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Details of Visit:

Author: markbernards
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 6/6/01 6.30PM
Duration of Visit: 30 Min
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Scorpio is one of the better saunas in Edinburgh. Clean public areas and good shower facilities
although the changing area is too cramped. The sauna is located in Albion Road - a relatively quiet
street across from the football stadium with free parking. Theres normally a choice of at least 6 girls
of varying ages and sizes, so you never know quite what to expect. The Sauna owners and staff are
generally friendly and theres no rush to choose any girl.

The Lady:

I noticed Rene as soon as I entered the lounge area. About 5ft 8, size 12-14 and I guess early 20s.
If you like skinny women shes probably not for you however I found her to be one of the sexiest
women Ive ever met. Her breasts and bottom are fabulous and she has several cute tattoos and
body piercings (tounge, naval and labia). The conversation was intelligent (at least on her part! )
and provocative and made me feel well at ease.

The Story:

Without going into great detail I have to say I had one of the best experiences ever with a working
girl. She responded to my touch in such an amazing way it was easy to believe her obvious
pleasure was for real. Its unimportant whether this was just great acting - it made me feel like I was
a fantastic lover and I walked away feeling that it would be near impossible to better this
experience. So as not to want to keep this all to myself I suggest you book Rene the next time you
travel to Edinburgh -it may be possible to book her for outcalls. If you treat her really well then she
will return the favour tenfold. Thanx Rene.
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